Mrs Stewart has been quoted to say “Another amazing senior production! I loved it!”

Like so many of the parents, staff and students, the overall feeling was that of excitement and pride. As senior students we really enjoyed putting it all together. It was hard work and two weeks ago even Miss Banks and our teachers were worried. But in the end we nailed it!

For some of us there nerves but we learnt some strategies to get over them and put on a great show. It has taught us to be supportive of each other and work as a team.

Overall, it was an experience that we will never forget and will always be an incredible memory.

School Leaders: Mariana, Ezra, Thiviru and Anna.
Grateful thanks to Arek Rejman for taking such fabulous photos! We love them!

www.pumpkinseedphotography.com.au
From Mrs Stewart

Deputy Principal
istewart@sjcarrumdowns.catholic.edu.au

Footy Tipping

Congratulations to the winners of the St Joachim’s Footy Tipping 2015
Saint Cat – Mr Berlingeri - Blakestar

Footy Day!

Today we had our annual footy parade which was run by our very capable sports captains. Students sat in the hall in team groups then each team had a turn to parade around the hall to their club songs. Thanks to everyone who helped make the success such a fun occasion.

Thanks also to the Parents’ Association for the yummy hot dog lunch! It’s a big job to get 300 lunches ready on time.

The Month of the Rosary

Throughout October, Catholics around the world dedicate the month to The Rosary and so too are we at St Joachim’s.

October 17 marks the 98th anniversary of Our Lady’s appearances at Fatima, Portugal, to three children visionaries: Lucia, Jacinta and Francisco.

The Blessed Mother told the children to pray the Rosary daily for peace — and to tell others to pray, too.

Mrs Angela Roberts and Mrs Zeeta Andrews will once again be praying the rosary with students in the chapel throughout the month.

Term 4 – Summer Uniform & Hats Outside!

During Term 4 students will be wearing their summer uniform.

Just a reminder that all St Joachim’s students are required to wear a hat at all times when outside, so they are adequately protected from the sun – this includes play times as well as sports lessons.

If you haven’t already done so, please ensure that your child has a hat and that their name is clearly written on the inside.

For those of you who may have lost hats, they are available from our uniform shop and they come in small, medium or large. These can be purchased directly from the uniform shop when it’s open, or by downloading a Uniform Shop Order form from the website and sending it to school with the correct money in a clearly marked envelope.

Preschool Story Time

Every Friday at 3:00pm in the library there is “Story Time” for our pre-school friends.

This story time is open to all of our siblings who are coming to Prep at St Joachim’s next year.
**Student Teachers @ St Joachim’s**

Throughout Term 3 student teachers, Samantha and Rebecca have been assisting in our senior classes. We wish them every success.

---

**La Festa Artisica!**

**In term 4 St Joachim’s will be having La Festa Artisica - a celebration of Art & Italian!**

There will be a meeting for all interested parents early in Term 4!

Sue Larson
slarson@sjcarrumdowns.catholic.edu.au

or Helina Walker
hwalker@sjcarrumdowns.catholic.edu.au

---

**Congratulations and Good Luck Panthers**

Congratulation to all the St Joachim’s Panthers basketball teams on a fantastic winter season.

Two out of three teams have made the grand final this Saturday. If you have time and would like to come and support our teams, head down to Frankston Basketball Stadium.

Game times as follows:
Under 10 Boys (grade 3) 9.00am Court 2
Under 12 Girls (grade 4) 1.55pm Court 6

$2 door entry for adult spectators - children under 5 free

Good luck – Go Panthers!

---

**Cinderella Colouring Competition 2015**

Our Senior students have been very busy drawing scenes and characters from their Cinderella production to be used as colouring competition designs.

Congratulations to the following senior students whose drawings were chosen to be this year’s colouring competition designs:

- Nathan D SVT
- Nathan K STO
- Georgia STO
- Angel SVT
- Tom V SDB
- Harrison STO
- Lana SDB
- Tayla SDB
- Laura SDB

Many of you will have seen our fabulous entries displayed on the staffroom windows. Great work!

Congratulations to the following students on being selected to have their colouring entries displayed in the foyer display at Carrum Downs Secondary College theatre on both nights of the production, for excellent colouring skills:

- Sarah PRF
- Benedicta PRF
- Ava PRF
- Adelina JLG
- Madison JLG
- James JRE
- Annabelle JDM
- Ethan MRN
- Hayden MSR
- Ruby MRN
- Zali MJW
- Amritha STO
- Boan SDB
- Oliver SDB
- Cassidy SDB

Certificates will be presented at the next whole school assembly next term.

Thanks,

Visual Art Captains Lana and Harshini, Miss Walker and Miss Banks